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Verizon Cloud Web

Photos & Video Details Page - Annotations

Included:
Photo Details page
Photo Details page - portrait
Video Details page
Video Details page - portrait
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1. Album Name - if the photo is in an album, it is displayed above the action bar. If the photo does not have an album, nothing 
displayed here.

2. Photo name - the name of the photo appears above the action bar.
3. Full Screen icon - onclick the navigation bar and carousel disappears.
4. Back Arrow - user is taken back to the previous page, either the homepage or the photos and videos page.
5. Share Button - onclick the Share flow begins.
6. Favorite Icon - onclick the photo becomes a favorite.
7. Create Album - user is prompted to go through the Album flow, where they can add the image to an existing album, or create a 

new album.
8. Download - file is downloaded to the users local storage.
9. Trash - file is moved to the trash
10. Information - the photo or video’s information is displayed below. See page 1 and 3.
11. Rotate - image can be rotated.
12. Get Prints Button - user is prompted to go to the vzcloudprintshop./shop

Verizon Cloud Web

Photo Action Bar & Icons
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1. Action Bar - The photo details page includes 
an ‘action bar’ above each photo. Here most of 
the features for engaging with the photo are 
here.

2. Navigational Arrows - these arrows navigate 
forward and backward in the album.

3. Carousel - this displays the photos and videos 
in an album. Onclick that photo is displayed in 
the hero area.

Verizon Cloud Web

Photo Details Page
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1. When the Full Screen icon is clicked, the 
action bar, edit name link, and the carousel 
disappears. 

2. Navigational Arrows - these arrows remain for 
the user to navigate between the photos.
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Verizon Cloud Web

Photo Details page - Portrait

This is what the photo details page looks like in 
portrait mode. There is no change in functionality.

This is what the photo details page in full screen  
looks like in portrait mode. There is no change in 
functionality.



 Video Details Page - Annotations
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1. Album Name - if the video is in an album, it is displayed above the action bar. If the photo does not have an album, nothing 
displayed here.

2. Full Screen icon - onclick the navigation bar and carousel disappears.
3. Back Arrow - user is taken back to the previous page, either the homepage or the photos and videos page.
4. Share Button - onclick the Share flow begins.
5. Favorite Icon - onclick the video becomes a favorite.
6. Create / Add to Playlist - user is prompted to go through the playlist flow, where they can add the image to an existing album, 

or create a new album.
7. Download - file is downloaded to the users local storage.
8. Trash - file is moved to the trash
9. Information - the photo or video’s information is displayed below. See page 1 and 3.
10. Rotate - image can be rotated.

Verizon Cloud Web

Video - Action Bar & Icons
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1. Play Button - When the user is scrolling 
through Photos and Videos, videos appear 
with a play button present. When the button is 
clicked the video player.

2. Carousel Bar - This bar is displayed until the 
play button is clicked. Onclick the video plays 
and the player appears, as seen below. 

1. Action Bar - The video details page includes 
an ‘action bar’ above each photo. Here most of 
the features for engaging with the photo are 
here.

2. Navigational Arrows - these arrows navigate 
forward and backward in the album.

3. Video Player - this displays the photos and 
videos in an album. Onclick that photo is dis-
played in the hero area.

Verizon Cloud Web

Video Details Page
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Verizon Cloud Web

Document Title
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1. When the Full Screen icon is clicked, the 
action bar, edit name link, and the carousel 
disappears. The image is expanded depending 
on the size of the browser.

2. Navigational Arrows - these arrows remain for 
the user to navigate between the photos and 
videos.
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Verizon Cloud Web

Video Details page - Portrait

This is what the photo details page looks like in 
portrait mode. There is no change in functionality.

This is what the photo details page in full screen  
looks like in portrait mode. There is no change in 
functionality.


